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We wish all our members a Happy Easter 
Holiday. With so many holidays coming (and 
others gone), we hope you will enjoy special 
moments with family and friends in the 
upcoming months. Remember to take care, 
drive safe and ensure that your medical aid 
subscriptions are up-to-date.

Welcome to the 12th Edition of The Health 
Space. In this edition, we encourage you to 
go for your screenings to curb onsets of 
non-communicable diseases. We also bring 

you information on Osteoporosis, which 
has been included in the newly enhanced 
Wellness cover benefit. For those of you who 
are parents, there is an article on Asthma in 
children and we hope it is helpful. Finally we 
give you a glimpse of what has been going  on 
regarding your Fund. 

Keep well…

Editor’s Note

Wellness Benefit

Enhanced  Benefits

The improved benefit gives members access to;
 
	 n	 One annual general health check through a General Practitioner – a previously  excluded  benefit.
	 n	 Cover for bone density scan, tetanus toxoid,  rabies vaccine and malaria prophylaxis. 
 
Members are also informed that the Fund will absorb VAT on all wellness services. However, Bomaid tariffs 
will strictly apply.

NO 
VAT

NO 10% 
Co-

payment! 
Available to health 

plans A, B & C

Malaria Prophylaxis:- For members of all ages ( weight must be 20kg or more). 

Tetanus Toxoid:- For members of all ages as and when needed. Only applicable 

Osteoporosis Screening- Bone densitometry scan once every 2 years for 
members aged 40 years and above and members with family history of 
oesteoporosis.

 Rabies Vaccine:- For members of all ages as and when needed. 

Annual Health Check- For members ages 35 years and above once a year
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Welcome to New & Improved Suite C

Health Plan C from Bomaid offers industry-leading healthcare and lifestyle benefits for executives to stay on 
top of business and life.

Executive Benefits

Executive 
Plan

Concierge Services

Annual 

Executive Medical 

Examination

Private Rooms 

P
 5m

illion Travel 
Insurance C

over

Dedicated Relationship 
Manager

n	 Delivery of Bombaby   
Bag at preferred location   
i;e home or office.

n	 Members have an option   
 of delivery to their preferred   
 location i.e (home or office)
n		 Members can also collect 
 their medication at     
Primehealth Pharmacies.

n	 Executive card  
 holders are entitled 
 to private rooms   
 upon hospital    
 admissions. 
n Members are  
 required to    
 communicate this 
 benefit to the    
 service provider and 
 a private room will 
 be provided subject   
 to availability.

n	 Covers 2 family members.
n P3,500 per family.
n		 Covered at any of our   
designated physicians.

n	 P5 million per family   
per journey.
n	 Cover extends   
 outside Botswana.
n		 Covered is for 90   
 consecutive days from 
 date of departure from  
 Botswana

n	 Point of contact for every query   
resolution
n	 Assist with travel cover applications   
for members travelling out of   
Botswana

Bombaby Bag Door-to-door Medicine 
Delivery

What your insurance covers:

We will pay the administrative and delivery 
costs, in providing the following services in 
respect of a Trip:

Child Assist
If Your child (aged under 18 years) who has 
been left in Your Country of Residence 
becomes ill or suffers injury, We can provide 
medical advice and monitor the situation until 
Your return Home.

Consular Referral
We will provide You with the relevant contact 
details of diplomatic representatives wherever 
possible.

Emergency travel and accommodation 
arrangements
We will provide You with all reasonable, 
practical and possible assistance in arranging 
emergency alternative accommodation and 
onward or return transportation. You will 
be responsible for the payment of all costs 
incurred, and You should make arrangements 
to pay Us or the service provider at the time 
the cost is incurred.

24 Hour Nurse Assist
Our 24-hour helpline provides access to a 
professional medical assistance service to assist 
You with any health query; (+27) 861455738

Legal Assist
We will provide You with an advice line manned 
by qualified and experienced in-house attorneys 
who will provide guidance and information on 
legal matters.

Replacement of Travel Documents
We will help You replace lost or stolen tickets 
and Travel Documents and refer You to suitable 
travel offices. What is not covered: The cost of 
any items insured under another Section of this 
policy.

Transfer of Emergency Funds
We will transfer emergency funds to You in 
case of urgent need. This service will apply 
when access to Your normal financial/banking 
arrangements is not available locally, and is 
intended to cover Your immediate emergency 
needs. You must make arrangements to deposit 
the required funds in Our account in Botswana 
equal to the amount of the transfer plus a 10% 
administration fee.

Trauma Assist
We will provide assistance in the case of assault, 
hijacking, child abuse, medical emergency and 
most other forms of trauma.

Urgent Message Relay
We will transmit urgent messages following 
illness, accident or travel delay problems.

As a member, You are covered for P5million for all travels outside Botswana. You will be required to provide 
the following documents for every trip you take:

n Full name of the traveller & dependants
n  Passport numbers
n Dates of travel
n Main destination
n Travel Itinerary

Travel Cover Required Information

To be part of our Suite C - Health Plan C, call 3633270, 363221, 3633124 or email sales@bomaid.com today.

If you are already an existing Suite C – Health Plan C member, Contact: 3633251 or 
Email schemecrelations@bomaid.co.bw for more information
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Adult’s Corner

Osteoporosis involves a gradual weakening of the bones.  Bone tissue 
is constantly being renewed, and new bone replaces old, damaged 
bone. In this way, the body maintains bone density and structure.

After the age of 35, bone breaks down faster than it builds. If this 
happens excessively, osteoporosis results. It can affect both males and 
females.

OSTEOPOROSIS

1. Unavoidable risk factors (Non-modifiable risk factors include):

	 n Age: Risk increases after the mid-30s.
	 n Reduced sex hormones: Lower oestrogen levels appear to  
  make it harder for bone to reproduce.
	 n Bone structure: Being tall (over 5 feet 7 inches) or slim   
  (weighing under 125 pounds) increases the risk.
	 n Genetic factors
	 n Fracture history: Someone who has previously experienced  
  a  fracture, especially after the age of 50 years, is more likely to 
  receive a diagnosis.

2. Diet and lifestyle choices (Modifiable risk factors include):
 Risk factors that are avoidable include unhealthy diet habits,  
 excessive alcohol intake and smoking can increase the likelihood  
 of Osteoporosis.

3. Drugs and health conditions
 Some diseases or medications cause changes in hormone 
 levels, and some drugs reduce bone mass. Diseases that affect 
 hormone levels include hyperthyroidism, hyperparathyroidism,  
 and Cushing’s disease.

 Conditions that increase the risk include:
	 n Cancer
	 n Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
	 n Chronic kidney disease 
	 n Some autoimmune diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis and  
  ankylosing spondylitis 

CAUSES & RISK FACTORS

DIAGNOSIS
Bone Densitometry (DEXA) 
Xray

n  Detects osteoporosis before  
 fracture occurs
n Predicts chances of   
 fracturing in the future
n	 Determines rate of bone loss
n	 Monitors the effects of   
 treatment

PREVENTION
Certain alterations to lifestyle can reduce the 
risk of osteoporosis.

Dietary adjustments including increased 
calcium, magnesium and vitamin D.

Calcium: is essential for bones, and ensuring 
an adequate calcium intake is important. Dairy 
produce is a good source of calcium and can 
help prevent osteoporosis. 

Dietary sources include: 
n	 Dairy produce, such as milk, cheese, and  
 yogurt
n Green leafy vegetables, Fortified 
n Fortified foods including breakfast cereals, 
n Saltwater fish and liver

If a person’s dietary intake is not enough, 
supplements are an option.

Vitamin D: plays a key role, as it helps the body 
absorb calcium. However, most vitamin D does 
not come from food but from sun exposure, 
so moderate, regular exposure to sunlight is 
recommended.

Lifestyle factors for preventing 
osteoporosis

Other ways to minimise the risk are:

n Not smoking, as this can reduce the growth 
 of new bone and decrease oestrogen levels 
 in women
n Limiting alcohol intake, to encourage 
 healthy bones and prevent falls
n Getting regular weight-bearing exercise, 
 such as walking, as this promotes healthy 
 bone and strengthens support from muscles
n Doing exercises to promote flexibility and 
 balance, such as yoga, as these can reduce 
 the risk of falls and fractures

For people who already have osteoporosis, 
nutrition, exercise, and fall prevention play a key 
role in reducing risks and bone loss.

TESTS & 
DIAGNOSIS
n A doctor will consider the patient’s family  
 history and their risk factors 
n If they suspect osteoporosis, they will   
 request a scan, to measure bone mineral 
 density (BMD).  This is a special x-ray-  
 based scan, known as DEXA.
n An ultrasound scan of the heel bone. 

TREATMENT
n	 Slow or prevent the development of   
 osteoporosis
n Maintain healthy bone mineral density and 
 bone mass
n Prevent fractures and reduce pain
n Maximize the person’s ability to continue  
 with their daily life

Drug therapy

Drugs that can help prevent and treat   
osteoporosis include:

n Bisphosphonates
n Estrogen agonists or antagonists, also   
 known as selective estrogen-receptor  
 modulators, SERMS), for example,   
 raloxifene (Evista)
n Calcitonin (Calcimar, Miacalcin)
n Parathyroid hormone, for example,   
 teriparatide (Forteo)
n RANK ligand (RANKL) inhibitors, such as 
 denosumab (Xgeva)

By Markus MacGill 
Reviewed by William Morrison, MD 
Source: https://www.medicalnewstoday.com

Member Benefit Osteoporosis 
Screening
Members over 40 and above and those with 
a family history of osteoporosis can do a bone 
Densitometry scan once every two years.
of oesteoporosis.
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Kid’s Corner

ASTHMA IN CHILDREN 
AND INFANTS

Asthma is a disease affecting the airways that carry 
air to and from your lungs. People who suffer from 
this chronic condition (long-lasting or recurrent) 
are said to be asthmatic.

The inside walls of an asthmatic’s airways are 
swollen or inflamed. This swelling or inflammation 
makes the airways extremely sensitive to irritations 
and increases your susceptibility to an allergic 
reaction. As inflammation causes the airways to 
become narrower, less air can pass through them, 
both to and from the lungs. 

DIAGNOSIS SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

TREATMENT WILL MY CHILD 
OUTGROW ASTHMA?

Asthma in children can often be diagnosed based 
on medical history, symptoms, and a physical 
exam. Keep in mind that oftentimes when you 
take your infant or older child to the doctor with 
asthma symptoms, the symptoms may be gone by 
the time the doctor evaluates the child. That’s why 
parents are key in helping the doctor understand 
the child’s signs and symptoms of asthma.

n Frequent coughing spells, which may occur   
 during play, at night, or while laughing or crying
n A chronic cough (which may be the only symptom)
n Less energy during play
n Rapid breathing (intermittently)
n Complaint of chest tightness or chest “hurting”
n Whistling sound when breathing in or out, called 
 wheezing.
n See-saw motions in the chest from labored   
 breathing. These motions are called retractions.
n Shortness of breath, loss of breath
n Tightened neck and chest muscles
n Feelings of weakness or tiredness

Asthmatics usually experience these symptoms most 
frequently during the night and the early morning. 
Tests to confirm asthma in children may not be 
accurate until after age 5.

1 in 11 
children have asthma

n Avoiding triggers, using medications, and keeping 
 an eye on daily asthma symptoms are the ways 
 to control asthma in children of all ages. Children 
 with asthma should always be kept away from all 
 sources of smoke. Proper use of medication is  
 the basis of good asthma control.

n Depending on your young child’s age, you may 
 use inhaled asthma drugs or liquid medications 
 delivered with an asthma nebulizer. A nebulizer 
 delivers asthma medications by changing them 
 from a liquid to a mist. As a mist, your child 
 will breathe the medications through a face 
 mask. These breathing treatments usually take 
 about 10-15 minutes and may be given up to  
 four times a day. 

Asthma can’t be cured, but it can be controlled. 
Consult with your asthma specialist for exact 
medications and dosages.

n So much is unknown about infant lung function 
 and asthma. Experts believe that a child is more 
 likely to be diagnosed with asthma after the age 
 of 7, if he has had multiple wheezing episodes, 
 has a mother with asthma, or has allergies.
n In addition, once a person's airways become 
 sensitive, they remain that way for life. However, 
 about 50% of children experience a noticeable 
 decrease in asthma symptoms by the time they 
 become adolescents, therefore appearing to 
 have "outgrown" their asthma. Some of these 
 children will develop asthma symptoms again 
 as adults. Unfortunately, there is no way to 
 predict whose symptoms will decrease during 
 adolescence and whose will return later in life.

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com

Asthma is not 
CURABLE but 
PREVENTABLE

Asthma can 
be ACUTE/  
CHRONIC

MEMBER BENEFIT: Members with 
chronic asthma should register with 
the Managed Care Program. Contact 
3633100 for more information.

QUICK ASTHMA FACTS
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Bolwetse ja 
Marapo ja 

Osteoporosis
Bolwetse ja marapo (Osteoporosis ka Sekgoa) bo bakwa 
ke go sesafala ga marapo ka monokela.  Marapo a motho 
a nna a intšhafatsa ka bo one, le lešha re emisetsa le 
legologolo.  Ka go rialo, mmele o nne o na le marapo a a 
tiileng ka bokete ke boleng. 

Fa motho a ntse a gola, bogolo jang morago ga dingwaga 
tse di masome a mararo le botlhano (35), lerapo le onala 
ka bofefo go gaisa jaaka le ikaga sesha.  Fa go ka fetelela 
thata, motho o ka nna a tshabelelwa ke bolwetse jo.  
Bolwetse ja Osteoporosis bo ka ama bomme le borre. 

Dikai tsa Bolwetse

Go latlhegelwa ke boleng jwa lerapo, mo go bakang 
Osteoporosis, go diragala ka bonya, mme go sena dikai 
dipe.  Motho o kgona go lemoga fela a setse a gobetse 
a sena go wa, kgotsa go gotlhola, le fa e le gone go 
ethimola tota.  
Dikarolo tse di amegang gantsi ke letheka, letsogo kgotsa 
mokokotlo.  Dikgobalo tsa go robega mo mokokotlong 
di ka baka diphetogo mo go one jaaka go nna motho a 
obegile kgotsa o kare o nna le serota. 

Bolwetse jo bo Bakwa ke eng?

1. Mabaka a a sa laolesegeng a akaretsa:
n Go gola: diphatsa tsa go nna le bolwetse jo di a 
 oketsega fa o tsena mo dingwageng tse di masome a 
 mararo go ya kwa godimo.

n Go fokotsega ga metsi kgotsa dieledi tse di bidiwang 
 di-hormones. Hormone e go tweng oestrogen e e 
 amang tlhakanelo dikobo, fa e le kwa tlase mo 
 mmeleng go thatafaletsa marapo tiro ya go intšhafatsa 
 ka fa go tshwanetseng. 
n Boleng ja marapo: Go nna moleele (go feta boleele ja 
 1.7m) kgotsa bosesane jo bo feteletseng (o le bokete 
 ja 56kg) go ka oketsa diphatsa tsa bolwetse jo.
n Fa mongwe wa losika a na le bolwetse jo, le wena o ka 
 nna le jone.
n Fa o kile wa robega, bogolo jang fa o setse o fetile 
 dingwaga tse di masome a matlhano (50), o ka nna wa 
 fitlhela o na le bolwetse jo. 

2. Mabaka a a laolesegang 
Go na le mabaka a a bayang batho ka fa mosing, mme a a 
ka laolesegang.  Mabaka a ke a a tshwanang go tlhoka go 
ja dijo tse di nang le dikotla tse di siametseng marapo, go 
nwa phetelela le go goga motsoko. 

3. Melemo le malwetse a mangwe 
Makoa a mangwe le melemo mengwe e ka baka diphetogo 
mo mading, le mo di-hormone tsa motho, mme ka jalo 
a sesafatse bokete ja marapo.  Sekai ke jo bo amang go 
sila ga dijo mo mmeleng, mo go laolwang ke hormone e 
e bidiwang thyroid,e e fa mometsong; fa e silela dijo ka 
bonya jo bo feteletseng (hypothyroisim) kgotsa ka bofefo 
jo bo feteletseng (hyperparathyroidism), le bolwetse ja 
Cushing.
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Khupelo 
ya Bana 
le Masea

Khupelo (Asthma) ke bolwetse jo bo amang motsamao wa 
phefo go tswa le go tsena mo makgwafong kgotsa mafatlha 
a motho.  Fa makgwafo kgotsa mafatlha a gotlhega kgapetsa-
kgapetsa, go a twe motho o na le bolwetse ja khupelo. 
Mafatlha a motho yo o hupelang gantsi a na le go gotlhega, a 
bo a ruruga.  Borurugo jo, bo dira gore mafatlha a tshabelelwe 
ke go kgopa-kgopiwa ke dilo tse dintsi mo tikologong, go beye 
motho ka fa mosing wa go nna le makoa a a amanang le go 
gotlhega ga mafatlha (allergy).  Fa mafatlha a gotlhegile a bo a 
ruruga jalo, go sesafatsa phatlha e phefo e ka fetang ka yone 
go tsena le go tswa mo makgwafong.

Khupelo e Lemogiwa Jang mo Baneng?

Khupelo e ka lemogiwa fa go lebelelwa ditso tsa ngwana tsa go 
lwala, ga mmogo le tlhatlhobo ke ngaka.  Motsadi o tshwanetse 
go itse gore fa gongwe fa o setse o ya go goroga ka ngwana 
ko ngakeng, dikai tsa bolwetse ga di sa tlhole di itshupa.  Ka jalo 
go botlhokwa go ela bana tlhoko, gore e re fa ngwana a setse 
a bona ngaka, motsadi a bo a kgona go tlhalosa ka botlalo dikai 
tsa khupelo mo ngwaneng. 

Dikai tsa khupelo mo baneng di akaretsa:
n Go gotlhola gantsi fa ngwana a tshameka, fa ngwana a   
 tshega kgotsa a lela
n Kgotlholo e e sa foleng
n Go tlhoka nonofo fa ngwana a tshameka 
n Go hema ka bonako
n Go gagamala ga mafatlha kgotsa a nna botlhoko 
n Mafatlha a a letsang molodi fa ngwana a hema
n Go bobetsega ga mafatlha fa ngwana a hela 
n Go hema ka thata, kgotsa go tlhaela mowa
n Molala le ditshika tsa mafatlha tse di gagametseng 
n Go lapa thata

Batho ba ba tshwenngwang ke khupelo ba supa dikai tse gantsi 
bosigo kgotsa mo mosong.  Ditlhatlhobo tsa go tlhomamisa 
gore ngwana o a hupela ka nnete di ka nna tsa seka tsa itshupa 
sentle go fitlhela ngwana a setse a fetile dingwaga tse tlhano 
(5). 

Khupelo e alafiwa jang mo baneng?

n Go fokotsa dilo tse di ka bakang kgotlhego ya mafatlha a 
 ngwana, tiriso ya melemo le go ela dikai tsa khupelo tlhoko 
 mo ngwaneng, ke ditsela tsa go laola khupelo mo baneng.  
 Bana ba ba hupelang ba tshwanetse ba seka ba amana gope 
 le mosi. 
n Fa ngwana wa gago a lekane, go ka dirisiwa melemo ya 
 khupelo e tshelang molemo mo mafatlheng (nebulizer). 
 Molemo o o metsi, mme o fetoga go nna jaaka mouwane fa 
 o setse o tsena kwa mafatlheng, gore o kgone go feta 
 sentle. Melemo e e kgona go tsaya metsotso e le lesome 
 go ya kwa go e lesome le botlhano (10 – 15 minutes), mme 
 ngwana o ka e fiwa gane ka letsatsi. 

E re le mororo khupelo e sa fole, yone e a laolesega. Bua le 
ngaka ya gago ka melemo le selekanyetso sa yone. 

A Khupelo e Kgona go Fola fa Ngwana a Gola?

n Go santse go sa itsiwe dilo tse dintsi ka tiro ya makgwafo 
 le khupelo mo baneng. Baitseanape ba dumela gore khupelo 
 gantsi e bonala sentle fa ngwana a sena go nna dingwaga 
 tse seupa (7), kana fa a kile a supa dikai dipe tse di kailweng 
 fa godimo, kana mmaagwe le ene a hupela kgotsa a 
 tshwenngwa ke go gotlhega ga mafatlha. 
n Fa godimo ga moo, fa mafatlha a motho a ka simolola a 
 tshwenngwa ke go gotlhega, a nna jalo botshelo jotlhe.  Le 
 fa go ntse jalo, mo sephatlong sa bana botlhe ba ba 
 hupelang, dikai tsa bolwetse di a fokotsega fa ba tsena mo 
 seemong sa bonana, mme go nne jaaka ekete ba fodile.  Le 
 fa go ntse jalo, bangwe ba bone e a re morago fa ba setse 
 ba le batona, ba boe ba supe dikai tsa bolwetse gape.  Ka go 
 tlhoka lesego, ga go ise go nne le tsela ya go itse gore ke 
 mang ngwana yo o tla a reng a gola a tokafalele ruri le yo e 
 kareng morago dikai tsa bolwetse di mmoelele. 

Motswedi:  https://www.medicalnewstoday.com

Malwetse a mangwe ke: 
n Kankere
n Bolwetse ja makgwafo jo bo sa foleng (Chronic   
 Obstructive Pulmonary Disease)
n Bolwetse ja diphilo 
n Malwetse a a tshwanang ramatiki (rheumatoid arthritis 
 le ankylosing spondylitis) 

Thibelo

Dijo le Dikotla
Go fetola dilo dingwe mo botshelong ja gago, go ka 
fokotsa diphatsa tsa go tsenwa ke bolwetse.  
Diphetogo tsa dijo e ka nna go oketsa dikotla tsa calcium, 
magnesium le ya Vitamin D. 

Kotla ya Calcium e thusa mo kagong ya marapo, mme e 
bonwa thata mo mašhing le dijo tsa lesika la mašhi.  Dijo 
tse di ka thusa go thibela bolwetse ja marapo. Kotla e e 
ka bonwa gape mo merogong, dijo tsa sefitlholo tse di 
okeditsweng dikotla, tlhapi le sebete. 

Kotla ya Vitamin D e thusa mmele go sila kotla ya Calcium, 
gore e tsenelele mo mmeleng e dire tiro ya yone.  Kotla e 
gantsi re e tsaya mo letsatsing.  Ka jalo go botlhokwa go 
nna o aramela letsatsi sebaka se se lekanetseng, go tsaya 
kotla e mo go lone. 

Fa motho a sa bone dikotla mo dijong, o ka tsaya 
menontshane (vitamin supplements).

Diphetogo tsa botshelo tse di ka thibelang bolwetse 

n Go seke go goge motsoko, ka go dira jalo go ka fokotsa 
 kago-sešha ya marapo, le hormone ya tlhakanelo 
 dikobo ya oestrogen (mo go bomme).
n Go fokotsa go nwa bojalwa kgotsa nno-tagi, gore 
 marapo a gole a itekanetse, gape o seka wa tshabelelwa 
 ke go wa fa o setse o itshietse. 
n Go itshidila mmele ka go tsamaya-tsamaya go thusa 
 marapo go gola, ebile go nonotsha ditshika. 
n Go itshidila mmele mo go rotloetsang mmele go 
 obega bonolo le go ema sentle jaaka yoga, ka go 
 fokotsa diphatsa tsa go wa kana go robega marapo. 

Ba ba setseng ba na le bolwetse jo, ba ka fokotsa diphatsa 
tsa gore bo fetelele ka go ja dijo tse di nang le dikotla, 
go itshidila mmele le go iphokotsa mo dilong tse di ka ba 
digang.

Ditlhatlhobo

n Ngaka e lebelela ditso tsa ba lesika tsa bolwetse, le dilo 
 dingwe tse di ka go okeletsang diphatsa tsa go tsenwa 
 ke bolwetse jo. 
n Fa e bo belaela, e tla a dira tlhatlhobo ya seipone e e 
 faphegileng, e e sekasekang bokete le boleng ja 
 marapo (mineral density (BMD)).  Seipone se se bidiwa 
 DEXA.
n Go ka bonesiwa gape lerapo la serethe. 

Kalafi ya Osteoporosis

Kalafi e thusa ka:
n Go fokotsa kgotsa go thibela kanamo ya bolwetse 
n Go tiisa boleng le bokete ja marapo 
n Go thibelo dikgobalo le go fokotsa botlhoko 
n Go thusa motho go tshela botshelo jo bo lolameng ja  
 malatsi otlhe. 

Melemo 
Mengwe ya melemo e e dirisiwang go thibela le go alafa 
osteoporosis e akaretsa:

n Bisphosphonates
n Oestrogen Agonists kana Oestrogen antagonists,  
 (e e itsegeng ka leina la Selective Estrogen-Receptor 
 Modulators, SERMS)
n Calcitonin (Calcimar, Miacalcin)
n Melemo ya seka-di-hormone, jaaka Teriparatide   
 (Forteo)
n RANK ligand (RANKL) inhibitors, jaaka wa denosumab  
 (Xgeva)

Motswedi: https://www.medicalnewstoday.com

Osteoporosis Screening

Bomaid e nale thuso ya bolwetse jo: Fa o le 
leloko, o na le dingawaga tse di masome a 
mane le go feta, o letlelelwa go dira seipone 
sa bokete / tlhofofalo ya marapo ga ngwefela 
mo di ngwageng tse pedi.

HealthSPACE
Newsletter

Fa o le leloko la Bomaid, o tshwanetse wa 
ikwadisetsa lenaneo le le thusang maloko a 
a tshelang ka malwetse a a tsayang lobaka 
go fola / a a safoleng la Managed Care 
Program go bona thuso ka botlalo.
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Botswana Kidney Day

Bomaid Sponsors Gabs Half Marathon

Scheme A Standard (Activations)

It was World kidney Day on the 8th of March 2018. Bomaid commemorated the day in support of The Botswana Kidney Society 
and all Kidney patients. 

In its strategic focus, Bomaid has included health and wellness for its members and is always coming up with ways to encourage 
members to live healthier. With non-communicable diseases on the rise, affecting even children from a young age, Bomaid is 
using the marathon as an opportunity for the members, including staff to participate to improve their physical and social health 
lives. It provides an opportunity to adopt a healthier way of living through exercise. 

Get your family and friends to join.
- Very affordable and available from as little as P213/month
-Access to a lot of add-on benefits, i.e; Screening and Prevention Benefit
- Funeral Benefit of up to P10 000.

Call our Sales Team on 3633270, 363221, 3633124 or email sales@bomaid.com today.
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Healthier, Happier Lives.

Head Office Gaborone

Maun Branch

Francistown Branch

Botswana Medical Aid 
Plot 50638 Fairgrounds 

+267 363 3100/101

+267 318 4230/152

P . O . Box 632 Gaborone, Botswana

Botswana Medical Aid 
Plot 270/271 Tsheko Tsheko Road (Old Delta Medical)
Prime Health Medical Centre  

+267 686 4577

+267 686 4455

Botswana Medical Aid 
Plot 21931/21932, Tebo House Ground Floor

+267 241 0316

+267 241 0341

P . O . Box 3328 Francistown, Botswana

Contacts


